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0,.....;.ce of the Secretary, State House, Boston 

2. Photo (3x3" or 3x5") 
Staple to left side of form 
Photo number ·#' {p -JDA 

4. Map. Draw sketch of building location 
in relation to nearest cross streets and 
other buildings. Indicate north. 
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1. Town J:.el~l£ 
Address )() J 1J)df .£-..a,i' 
Name arl~'J.1.Jdd/)410)> 
Present use lttt1caht/J-I CL t&t., 

Architect 
Exterior _w_a_ll_f_a_b_r-ic--tf-.,iffr.:f----·_.-_--3-~-. rl!c....,d.14_0=-.-..-_-.. -

dLht JtJliUI. -n Atai,i.j 
Outbuildings (describe)___.,/JIJJJ{L._.,._ ____ _ 

Other features ------------

Zfcl!t.111t al ai/.il.td.. "' Wl,1·.n.11,~ ·~ 

Altered -t/ij?lld,t,&tl Date .... L .... · z=t,_,,.,g __ _ 

Moved Date --------
5. Lot size: 

One acre or less __ Over one acre 1, ?:3 

Approximate frontage }DDµ 

Approximate distance of building from street 



7. Original owner (if known) 0 ~ /llc//liY (h, /75J; £ Jff:l-,3) 
J · 

Original use ./JuudnU, (mt//r;,Jw.,~« ) . . . .. , 
Subsequent uses (if any) and dates ,&,1,ia /9/el' l2)f!.{!)..?.wa,c~ //a/iy 'f:t-J3/,eaht/J.a:&4 

8. Themes (check as many as applicable) 

Aboriginal 
Agricultural 
Architectural 
The Arts 
Commerce 
Communication 
Community development 

Conservation 
Education 
Exploration/ 

settlement 
Industry 
Military 
Political 

;/ 

;/ 

1 .. / 

Recreation 
Religion 
Science/ 

invention 
Social/ 

humanitarian 
Transportation 

9. Historical significance (include explanation of themes checked above) 



Historical S1gn1t"ieance 

In 1656 Samuel Ada.ma was granted 450 acres of land on condition that 
he erect the first sawmill in town. He was later granted 100 acres more in 
consideration for erecting a gristmill. His total holdings were about 600 
acres. He was·iranted "Libberty to sett Flood gates for the advantage of 
his Mill Pond, and this liberty- continues to the present owner, Mr. Lloyd. 
Greene. 

These mills were maintained there for five successive generations of 
the Adams family. The·present house is said to have been built 1n·l816 
Joseph Adams (b. 17581 d. ·1842-3), great-great grandson of · 
the old and smaller house, which was later torn down. He was the - t A 
to :run the mill. Joseph ,ma a Revolutionar;-·soldier, a private in Opt 
John Ford.'• co., Col. Jonathan Reed's Regt., which reinforced the Northern 
Ar,q 1n 177.,, • . 

Joseph's son, D;:H11.con otis Adams, was born in this house, but when he 
married in 1822 he moved to Pine Hill Road and later to the Wllm House on 
~oademy- Street (#37). He became very influential in town arfairaJ town officer, 
treaaurer of the Chelmsford Monument Association which erected the Revolution
ary Monument on the Common (Adams family papers state that he was the author 
at this time or the town motto "Let the Children Guard What Their Sires Have 
Won"), church deacon, and member of the Chelmsford Cavaley. In his early 
years he was both a farmer and teacher, but ten years after his father's 
death he sold the mill, farm• and house ( #6) to Abbott · 

The mill, farm, and house remained 1n the Russell until the 
death or E. Lincoln Russell, and in 1901 his estate sold the held The 
pond continued for several more years to be a major source ot O lmsf~t 
ice supply. The mill buildings were eventually destroyed. 

In· 1967 the present owner, Mr. Llppi Greene, Jr., purchased the 
property, saving the house from being demolished, and obe year later rented 
the house to the Merrimack Valley Education Center. Ue ·haa also built a new 
ho·:1se · for himself and a small new mill beside the pond, below the old big 
house. 
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1he Russell Mill House 

The shape of the original hou·se remains but very 11 ttle 
else. There have been extensive changes made both externally 
and internally as one can see by comparing the present house 
to the photo in the Newsweekly Tercentenary edition. A 
kitchen ell was added, then in 1968 another additio17;,?}~ the 
back of the ell. The clapboards on the front and ±e .... side -k 
were covered with ~luminum siding by the Rochettes who 
also took down theAchimneys and capped them off under the 
roof sothat they now end in the attic. The two windows on 
the left of the front door have been combined into a 
single picture window, and one of the windows on the first 
floor of t _he main house facing the pond has been bricked in. 

The brick end facing away from the road was not covered by 
siding according to Mr. Greene, as the reason for covering 
the brick was to avoid pointing it up and "the back didn't 
show". 

The spiral staircase mentioned by Margaret Mills is no 

l 

longer there and has been replaced by a staircase leading straight 
up opposite the front door and one directly above it leading 
to the attic. The Rochettes also installed hideous looking 
hung ceilings which are a little saggy but which were left in 
place in the right front room and the hall. The fireplaces 
were also left inplace in the two front room both upstairs and 
down although they do not work, of course. 

The original house was four rooms over four rooms with four 
chimneys in the four corners. A road led from Mill Road 
along in front of the house where the wall stands • It 
went beside the pond and then out onto Boston Road. Mr 
Greene changed the shape of the pond and the slope of the yard 
when he bought the property and removed a bo~u house which 
stood down by the pond where therdis now a clump of trees 
and rocks. That was then the edge of the pond before 
Mr Greene did his filling. The back lawn of the house 
sloped off steeply into the pond but in now terraced more 
gradually. 

' .. , 



101 Mill Rd. 

Northe91Middlessex District Registry of Deeds 

North: 

Book 1808, pg. 164 8/10/1967 

North: 

Book 1768, pg. 21 9/U/1966 

North: 

Book 1005, pg. 57 4/17/1944 

North: 

Book 800, pg. 336 3/23/1931 

North: 

Book 763, pg. 144 5/23/1928 

North: 

Book 595, pg. 153 11/9/1918 

North: 

Book :575, pg. 209 7/12/1917 

U.oyd Green Jro 
from 

D. J B. Home Builders 
1 0 93 acres of land 

D. & B. Home Builders 
from 

Maurice & Fernande Rochette 

Maurice & Fernande Rochette 
from 

Veronica M. Dzed.ulonis { formerly 
w 

Veronica Chmeliniski) 

Veronica Chmeliniski 
from 

Kostanty Chaeliniski 
100 ac ·r-es 

Kostanty Chmeliniski 
from 

Mary A. Fay 

100 acres 

Mary A. Fay 

from 

George Barton 

George H. Barton 

from 
Howard & Sarah Swift 

100 acres 



101 Mill Rd. 

Cont. 

North: 

Book 492, pg. 209 ?/26 ,1912 Howard & Sarah Swift 

from 
Gilbert Hill 

North: 

Book 492, pg. 206 ?/26/1912 Gilbert Hill 

from 

Howard & Sarah Swift 

North: 

Book a.t.9:; pg• 159 4/23/1910 Howard P. Swift 

from 
Lydia Porter 

North: 

-'>ook 413, pg. 542 12/28/190? Lydia Porter 

from 
George Priest 

North: 

~ 
Book 402, pg. 566 4/9/1907 George Priest 

from 
George J. Tufts 

100 acres 

North: 

Book 386, pgo ?8 12/22/1905 George Tufts 

from 

Arthur Warren 

North: 

Book 369, pg. 196 9/28/1904 Arthur Warren 

from 

Barnard Itzkowitz 



Cont. 

North: 

354, pg. 210 

North: 

345, pg. 472 

North: 

345, pg. 282 

North: 

Book 328, pg. 331 

North: 

Book 240, pg. 100 

North: 

Book 19, pg. 5? 

South: 

Book 625, pg. 457 

101 Mill Rd. 

4/22/1903 

?/19/1902 

7/11/1902 

4/5/1901 

8/5/1886 

5/22/1852 

Barnard Itzkowitz 

from 

Charles Daggett 

Charles Daggett 

from 

Hiram Whitney 

90.47 acres 

Hiram Whitney 

from 
Louis & vennie Schultz 

Jennie Schultz 

from 
~.tartin Robbins ( administrator for 

the estate of E. Lincoln Russell) 

E. Lincoln Russell 

from 
Abbott Russell 

90.47 acres 

Abbott Russell 

from 

Otis Adams 
Asa Spalding 

Elbridge Spalding 



Cont. 

North: 

Book 19. pg. 2 

South: 

Book 624. pg. 133 

North: 
Book 19. pg. 5 
South: 
Book 624. pg. 135 

North: 

.book 8, pg. 592 
South: 
Book 237. pg. 163 

North: 
Book 7. pg. 536 

South: 

Book 124, pg. 247 

North: 

Book 5, pg. 35 

South: 

Book 59. pg. 18~ 

North: 

Book 3, pg. 101 

South: 

Book 34, pg. 380 

101 Mill Rdo 

12/24/1851 

12/24/1851 

3/21/1821 

12/31/1789 

11/5/1747 

4/26/1733 

Otis Adams 

from 
Ephraim Adams 

230 acres 

Asa Spalding & Elbridge Spalding 

from 

Ephraim Adams 

Ephraim Adams 

from 
Joseph Adams 

Joseph Adams Jr. 

from 
Joseph Adams 

Joseph Adams 

from 

Joseph adams ( Father 

Joseph Adams 

from 
The estate of Joseph Adams (Capt.) 



Samuel Adams Family 
S0UMe1 lierba:rt Calhoun Adams 

Samuel Adams, 4th son of Henry of Braintree was born 1n England 1n 1616 
or 1617 according to different records. He came to New England with hie ;parents 
1n 1638 and with his brothers Thomas and John se•tled 1n Concord 1n 1646. His 
first wife was MaI7 Eglesfield, probably of Charlestown, whom he married 1n 
1646 presumably before moving to Concord. She died in 1650 and the one son by 
the marriage died in infancy. 

It appears that he returned from Concord to Charlestown as there is an 
official record that ••••• "on Augustze, 1664 Samuel Adams, Charlestown, conveyed 
a tract of land in Concord to Richard Temple" and that soon after that date he 
Joined his brother Thomas in Chelmsford~ which definitely indicates that he 
went to Chelmsford 1n the latter part of 1654. ; 

In 1651 he took for his second wife Rebecca Graves of Charlestown, born 
about 1631, an own cousin ho his first wite. By this union there were 9 or 11 
children, according to d1ff6rent authorities. She died Sept. a, 1664, Samuel 
1a mentioned as l of 32 petitioners including his brother Thomas in Braintree 
concerning a land grant in 1645 already referred to 1n connection with his 
brother Thomas. · · 

His third wife was Esther Sparhawk of Cambridge, born 1636, whom he 
married May 7, 1668. She died 1n 1692. There were 4 children, the second or • 
which was Joseph (Capt. Joseph), ancestor,I or the writer. Samuel"died Jan. 24, 
1688-9, aged 72 years "according to his gravestone in Charlestown and his third 
wife 6ft nearby Cambridge, it le probable that all three wives were interred 

from 
1n the cemetery where he rests. 

We have seen that Srunuel went to Chelmsford soon after Aug. 3, 1654 so we 
have to accept 1654 as his appearance in the new town. If we wonder why he was 
not an original signer to the petition along with his brother Thomas we may 
assume that it was because family a.ftairs prevented his taking.part in the 
movement or it may have been because he was not in favor or it. The fact 
remains that he went to Chelmsford in 1654 and was a leading man 1n town affairs 
for over 30 years. 

In 1656 he was granted 450 acres ot land on condition that he erect a 
sawmill and sell boards at 3 shillings per hundred and later he was granted an 
additional 100 acres on condition that he erect and maintain a gristmill. This 
probably was an addition to the sawmill already built. 

The :nill was on River Meadow brook in the southeast part ot the town and 
the property remained 1n the Adams name in unbroken line until 1842 when it 
passed to Abbott Russell and .from that time on has been Im.own as Russell's Millsi 
The present house (1939) is said to have been built 1n 1816 and if so was built 
by Joseph (6), the last of the name to own the property' and who died 1n 1842. 
(Note by Drury - he was the father of Dea. Otis Adams). 

Samuel Adams was Commissioner to the General Court (legislature) and was 
Captain or Militia in which his brother Thomas served as Lt. He was •MR town 
clerk .for 20 years or more and his name occurs repeatedly in the History or 
Chelmsford in connection with town affairs. 



The First Saw Mill 

Waters, "History of Chelmsford" 

35 It has always been a marked characteristic of the New Englanders 
from the very tirst1 that they·manate to provide for themselves comfort-
able and substantiai dwellings. ~ 

There being no saw mill nearer than Concord or Woburn, and neither 
roads nor bridges between those places and Chelmsford, the first wh6 
came must have been compelled to erect log houses for their shelter, 
althougn there is a tradition that William Fletcher had a rrame house 
in 1654. There is a tradition also that Josiah Richardson's forst shelter 
was partly formed by digging into the bank. ~ 

The people were not long content to occupy such rude structures, and 
very·soon negotiated with the enterprising Samuel Adams to erect a saw 
mill, and also a JI.ill for the grinding of corn. · · 

Mr. Adams was a person of somewhat varied accomplishments. Rev. 
Wilkes Alleu, in some notes, states,·upon the authority of some old dee•s 
and other papers in the Adams f'amily, that he was a millwright. "He 
was also somewhat skille~ in medicine & exercised his skill to ye 
advantage & benefit of this infant settlement while they were destitute 
of a physician better inf'ormed." · -

He was a Captain in"the military, Clerk of the Writs, and. for 
twenty years town olwrk. 'l'he records in his handwriting are still mostly 
quite legible. · ; 

The Town was quite liberal with Mr. Adams, giving him 100 acres of 
18.Dd in consideration of !.is •erecting & Maintaining a Corn Mill for the 
Towns supJ.7," and he was given 450 acres in consideration of his 
erecting a saw mill. 

Tneae and other graats made his holdincs "by estimatioa about 600 
acres." * * * 

The following is the vote of the Town in reference to the saw mill 
as it appear• in the town records (Transcript, P• 32): ; 

"1656, July Day ye third. At a Public meeting of the whole town, 
it is Granted to Mr. Samuel Adams in Consideration of Setting up a 
Saw-mill: and thereby supiing the Town with Boards at three Shillings 
the hundre4, or the Sawing og one Board log for the providing and 
bringing of another to be Redy to work by tlae next Marca·exsuing. In 
consideration Whereof it is hereby Grante4 to the Sa.. Mr. Adams to llave 
the lum of Four hundred and fiaty' acres of · Land upon the South Side of 
the meadow belonging to the laici. Mr. Ad.ams, calla d. brook meadow: 
Farther jhat the Sci ¥r. Adams Shall have Liberty to make use ot the Pin6s 
upo•"the Common. And to hola the fore Scl Land to him and his heirs tor 
ever." 

And "Mr• Adams is granted. Libberty to sett Flood gates for the 
advantage of his Mill polld at the Mouth or Hart poDAi. this was grantea 
by the Town tor the use or his Kill to him and his heirs forever." 
(Town Records, Transcript, P• 34). · ; 

This mill was upon·Great, or River Meadow brook; about two miles, 
a little east of south, from the center of the town. A saw and gristmill 
was maintained there by five successive geberations·of the Adams family. 
It was then iassea by purchase to Mr. Abbot Russell, who was tollowe4 
by his son, the late Lincoln H. Russell, since whose deata in 1899• the 
mill has not been used. 

664 '!'he Adams mills on Great Brook, later known as Russell's mills, is 
still used to some extent as a sawmill. The present dwelling house o• the 
property- was built in 1816, and, with about 100 acres, is owned by 
H.P. Swift. 



101 Mill Road 

Waters, "History of Chelmsford": 

pg. 301 Adams, Joseph, Chelmsford. Capt. John Ford's (Volunteer) co., Col. 
Jonathan Reea•s Regt.; enlisted Sept. 2,, 1777; discharged 
Nov. a, 1777;·serv1ce, 1 mo., 13 days; marched to reinforce 
Northern Army-. 

Russell Mill House 
101 Mill Road 

Chelmsford "Newsweekly" (1955): 

•••••• Following these (full 2 - storied central chinmey houses) ca.~e 
the 2- and 4- chimney houses in wood, brick, or a combination of both 
woaland brick. The Trooper Jock Parker house, 134 Boston Road, was 
built in 1756 and illustrates the brick-end type and do•s the Russell's 
Mills house, 101 Mill Road, and the Pearson house, 8 Mill Road." 

Pictsure: 
brick gable ends, wooden front 
5 by 2 bays 
windows identical, 2/2 panes. 
front facade: 

(and back probably) 

doorway - single door (with glass window in hpper half) 
4 lights above door, cornice above that. 
Can't see clearly, b~t perhaps a full length 
pilaster each side ofthe door. 

1 granite step 
chimney• - 4, tall 

2 on each side, coming up out of the roof 
large tree in front of the house, left of door. 

Jane Drury, l/30/74 

Margaret Mil1s (3/13/'72): 

"There have been many changes in the house. My parents said that there 
was a very beautif'ul. spiral staircase, but I have never been inside 
the house to see ito There was~ fire sometime, which explains some 
of the changes. When the Roche~i"owned it, they put in picture 
windows, aluminum. siding, eloe Lloyd Greene next door bought it and 
saved it from being smashed by D & Bo Mr. Greene still owns it• but 
it is now used by the Merrimack Education Center." 



!The Lowell Sun Jan 8, 1978 I 

300- ear-ol diet give 
Chelmsf d man control of dam 

Ulew t: to 
a ll dllm, 



Ice Cuttin at 101 Mill Road date unknown 



Ice cuttin at Russell Mill Pond next to 101 Mill Road 



Ice cuttin at Russell Mill Pond next to 101 Mill Road 












